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Women’s Health in the South East (WHISE) along with Bentleigh Bayside Community Health and
partners will mark International Women’s Day by celebrating the achievements and contributions
of women in the Southern Metropolitan Region of Melbourne.
Women, or women’s groups can be nominated for an award by an employer, colleague,
community or family member, or may elect to nominate themselves.
This year we are honouring the achievements of older women living, working or volunteering in
the Southern Metropolitan Region, who are from intersectional communities.
We are currently calling for nominations for the following categories:
·
·
·

An inspirational Aboriginal Elder
An inspirational woman with a disability
An inspirational cultural leader

Prizes will be awarded to each category winner.
Nominations for aboriginal women, LBGTI, women with disabilities and overseas born women are
encouraged.
Nominations can be made by filling out the attached form and submitting via post or email.
Alternatively, you can simply cut and paste the questions into an email and submit your
nomination electronically. Nominations close 5pm, Friday 17 February 2017.
To make an enquiry or to receive help completing the nomination form, please contact:
Women’s Health in the South East, 2/31 Princes Hwy, Dandenong, 3175 (03) 9794 8677
whise@whise.org.au

International Women’s Day 2017 Award Nomination Form
1. DETAILS OF THE WOMAN, OR WOMEN’S GROUP YOU ARE NOMINATING:
Group Name (if applicable):
Surname:
Given Name:
Preferred Name:
Postal Address:
Position/Title (if applicable):
Organisation/Business (if applicable):
Phone:
Email:

2. DETAILS OF THE PERSON MAKING THE NOMINATION (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)
Surname:
Given Name:
Preferred Name:
Postal Address:
Position/Title (if applicable):
Organisation/Business (if applicable):
Phone:
Email:
The information that I am providing about the above mentioned nominee is accurate to
the best of my knowledge.
Signature ___________________________________ Date ____________________
Which award category are you making the nomination for? (More than one category may
be chosen)
An inspirational Aboriginal Elder
An inspirational woman with a disability
An inspirational cultural leader

3. ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN BY THE WOMAN/GROUP YOU ARE NOMINATING FOR THE
ABOVE AWARD
This section has been provided for you to set out details of how the nominee has made a
significant contribution to the award category.
You might like to list positions held, activities undertaken and any other relevant
information about the nominee. Please also include a statement in your own words about
why you think this woman/group should be recognised with an award (no more than 350
words).

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who can be nominated for an award?
Any woman/or women’s group living, working or studying in the Southern Metropolitan
Region of Melbourne can either self nominate or be nominated by another person.
Who can submit a nomination form?
Anyone (man or woman) can submit a nomination. This can include women themselves.
How do I prepare a nomination?
Please complete the attached nomination form and send back to WHISE at the postal or
email address listed on the cover page. Alternatively you can simply copy the questions
into an email and send through your nomination electronically.
Who can I contact if I need help completing the nomination form?
WHISE can be contacted by calling (03) 9794 8677 for any assistance that may be required
when completing the nomination form.
How are nominations assessed?
An assessment committee, which has representatives from a range of services and women
from the community, will be responsible for assessing all nominations after the closing
date.
Are nominations confidential?
All personal information will remain confidential in line with the relevant legislation. Only
details of successful nominees’ achievements will be made public. All information
regarding unsuccessful nominees will be destroyed after assessment.
When will the outcomes of nominations be known?
All successful nominees will be advised by the 26th February 2016. Unsuccessful nominees
will receive written notification after this date.
How are recipients told of their award?
Recipients will be notified over the phone and in writing of their success and will be invited
to attend the International Women’s Day ceremony on Tuesday March 8th 2016 to receive
their award.
Are nominators advised?
Only nominators whose nomination has been successful will be notified.
Is the recipient required to attend an awards ceremony?
It is recommended that recipients attend the award ceremony however this is not
mandatory. For those recipients unable to attend, alternative arrangements to receive their
award will be made.

